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Preface
The following Mukah Melanau word and phrase list was begun early in
2000, shortly after I arrived in Mukah, Sarawak, to begin fieldwork for my PhD
in anthropology. Since Melanau is the lingua franca of the region acquiring some
familiarity with the language was an immediate priority. There was no Melanau
dictionary, and the only resources I had prior to arriving in Mukah were the brief
glossaries in Stephen Morris' two books which relate to his fieldwork with the
Melanau communities on the Oya River in the late 1940s and early 1950s. Morris's
glossaries are based on the Medong dialect.
For the first four months I lived in Kg. Tellian Tengah, a Melanau village
on the Tellian River and a short drive from Mukah town centre. During this time I
stayed at Lamin Dana, a Melanau longhouse that was purpose built to be a "living
museum" of traditional culture and in addition to provide accommodation where
visitors might stay overnight and experience Melanau culture for themselves.
Christina Bera Bukus (Vera), a young Melanau woman who lived in the village
agreed to become my teacher and for the next four months, until I moved to my
own house in Kg. Kuala Lama, "language lessons with Vera" became part of my
routine most days. We met in the late afternoon, after Vera returned from work
in nearby Mukah town. Each lesson was recorded so that it could be replayed
to assist with pronunciation, and at the same time I began this word and phrase
list. Over the following two years, the list was added to and updated, with some
further assistance from Yusuf Mersal of Kg Kuala Lama. I have continued to make
additions and revisions in the years since then.
It should be noted that this word and phrase list conforms to Melanau

as it is spoken in the kampongs in and around Mukah town, hence "Melanau
Mukah" in the title. However, a number of different Melanau dialects exist and
are used throughout the wider Melanau coastal region, a reflection of the fact that
historically, each Melanau community - living in relative isolation from the others,
was characterized by distinct linguistic, cultural and political differences (Morris
1991 :2).

These differences were particularly apparent between communities

situated on the different rivers of the region (ibid).

v

Among the Melanau themselves, language persists as a marker of

Maori, I found it more useful personally to_

differentiation today, not only in the different dialects existing between the different

these associations. For example, Beatrice ell!

river systems but, for example, in the particular "tune" of speaking by which a

that the Melanau word for wind should be •

"Kg. Petanak man" can be differentiated from a "Kg. Tellian man," although

spelling pangai. I feel somewhat reassun:d ill

both villages are situated on the outskirts of Mukah town. Nevertheless, Mukah

Mukah Melanau who have seen my word

liItt

Melanau is widely understood throughout the region. It seems likely that Mukah's

The word and phrase list which fiIIII

position as the central hub of government and commerce in the region, broadcasts

begin, I have included a very brief guide to ..

on state radio that use the Mukah dialect, and the increasing development of rapid

The second section consists of. iii

transport and communication systems between the various Melanau settlements,

topic, along with systematic lists of usefi111

have all contributed to this circumstance.

months, weather, directions, interrogatM:: ..

As far as I am aware, the only other published English -Mukah Melanau

grammar and usage. This section is largely . . .

word list is "A Vocabulary of Mukah Milano(sic)" (Mulder, B. & Lawrence, A.E.,

Vera and includes the kind of everyday expa

Sarawak Museum Journal, 4( I) 87-130, 1930) . That collection is largely the result

non-native speaker would find useful for'"

of the efforts of the Reverend Fathers Bernard and Anthony Mulder (Catholic

the easy reference of the reader.

priests in Dalat and Mukah respectively) and Mr. A. E. Lawrence (an Officer in

An alphabetical list of vocabulary.

the Government Service), early last century. In an introductory note, the authors

might be usefully compared with the earIia' ..

point out that a gradual process of word borrowings and substitutions from Malay

(1930). While there is some overlap, the hID I

was taking place and that some of the old Melanau words were no longer used.

For those with an interest in . . .

This process has continued at an increasing pace into the present day, particularly

two papers: "The Spelling of Melanau (Hie I

amongst the younger members of MeIanau society.

1970, Vol. XVII and "Grammatical and

Those who are familiar with the literature either in, or documenting, the
Melanau language will be aware of the variety of spelling that exists, a situation
that led lain Clayre (1970:330) to observe: "The present state of written Melanau

s.:

Sarawak Museum Journal, 1975, VoL XXIII
former for the pronunciation guide.
Finally, I would like to thank •

11

is rather like Shakespearean English; anyone with the courage to write has the

during the process of preparing this word _ ,

courage also to spell with gay abandon". Differences in both vocabulary and

Pengiran Mahtar who advised on and

pronunciation between the different dialects complicate the picture. I have no
training in linguistics and at the risk ofadding further to the confusion, the spelling

I have adopted was done in consultation with those who assisted me with language
acquisition, discussion with Melanau informants, and such written material as is
available. My collection was initially designed to be meaningful to me, a non
Melanau speaker (and a New Zealander). Being familiar with Maori pronunciation
and because many of the Melanau vowel sounds and diphthongs sound similar to

vi
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ediIaI.

persists as a marker of

Maori, I found it more useful personally to use a method of spelling which reflected

'-Imerent dialects existing between the different

these associations. For example, Beatrice Clayre (in Morris 1997: xxvi) suggests

particular "tune" of speaking by which a

that the Melanau word for wind should be speJt pangay whereas I have used the

from a "Kg. Tellian man," although

spelling pangai. I feel somewhat reassured in this decision by the fact that those

,,_red

of Mukah town. Nevertheless, Mukah
the region. It seems likely that Mukah's
t

and commerce in the region, broadcasts
and the increasing development of rapid

Mukah Melanau who have seen my word list find my spelling comprehensible.
The word and phrase list which follows is made up of three sections. To
begin, I have included a very brief guide to pronunciation and usage.
The second section consists of a list of common phrases, organized by
topic, along with systematic lists of useful terms including numbers, days and
months, weather, directions, interrogative pronouns, and some information on
grammar and usage. This section is largely based on my early language lessons with
Vera and includes the kind of everyday expressions, questions and conversation a

• 1930) . That collection is largely the result
Bernard and Anthony Mulder (Catholic
) and Mr. A. E. Lawrence (an Officer in

non-native speaker would find useful for basic communication. It is intended for
the easy reference of the reader.
An alphabetical list ofvocabulary makes up the third and final section and
might be usefully compared with the earlier vocabulary of Mulder and Lawrence
(1930). While there is some overlap, the two lists are not identical.
For those with an interest in linguistics, I recommend lain Clayre's

ing pace into the present day, particularly

two papers: "The Spelling of Melanau (Nee Milano)", Sarawak Museum Journal

..........u' society.
- the literature either in, or documenting, the

1970, Vol. XVII and "Grammatical and Semantic Groupings of Melanau Nouns",

the variety of spelling that exists, a situation

e: "The present state of written Melanau

Sarawak Museum Journal, 1975, Vol. XXIII, pp.221-241. I have drawn on the
former for the pronunciation guide.
Finally, I would like to thank all those people who have assisted me

~; anyone with the courage to write has the

during the process of preparing this word and phrase list, especially Pengiran Badar

iII-ndon". Differences in both vocabulary and

Pengiran Mahtar who advised on and edited the final draft.

IJJeIIIl dialects complicate the picture. I have no

• of adding further to the confusion, the spelling
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A Brief Guide to Pronunciation and Usage
(Vowel sounds and examples based on Clayre 1970:337-338)
(a)

1. before final aspiration, somewhat shortened and half-open
e.g. lelah (tired)
2. elsewhere as in 'past'
e.g. padu (no wonder)
3. stressed in final syllable
e.g. lengan (voice)
(If)

like '!ete'; 'peck' , 'get'
occurs in a nuclear or final syllable or before a glottal stop; when followed by 'h'
is somewhat shortened.
e.g. pule' (go back); pedih (sick); nih (later)
(NB. Clayre uses the symbol E to represent this vowel sound)
(e)
L before velar consonants (k,g,n,ny,ng), as in 'but'
e.g. pekedeng (stand up); wa'asek (clothing)

2. elsewhere, as in 'curtain', 'certain'
e.g. peden (see); menikau (steal)
(i)

1. in open syllable and before another vowel: as in 'meet'
e.g. sia' (salt); itou (this)
2. between consonants: as in 'bit'
e.g. ujik (knife)
3. before glottal consonant, (h), it is somewhat lengthened
e.g.lipih (thin)
(0)
before final glottal consonant, stressed and somewhat shortened, as in 'hot'

e.g. temok(bath)

(u)
in open syllable and before another vowel. as in 'soon'
e.g. mebuwau (run away)

(ea)
occurs before final glottal or velar (k, ng)
a glide, characteristic ofthe Mukah dialect.
(I have used ea to represent this glide at the suggestion of my informants in
Mukah.)
e.g. mengeang (afraid); aneak (child); padeang (field)
(uo)

a glide, or long vowel sound; 00-0, rather like in 'water'
e.g. singuoh (cold); tuluong (help)
, (glottal stop)
e.g. sa 'eh (hard); bisa' (powerful and venomous)

Plurals
l.
2.
3.
4.

bag is mine
bags are mine
this mango is sweet
these mangoes are sweet

itou biek kou
semua itou biek kou
buak magga itou temih
semua itou magga temih

Reduplication
Operates only on verbs and adjectives (cf. Malay)
Eg.
1. pisak playing
pisak -pisak
for fun
what
2. inou
inou-inou
any (with plural subject)
Past tense
Add nga'before verb
e.g. akou nga' mebasa bup itou

I've already read this book

Me-; memo; men-; meny-; meng
me- occurs before ego v, s, h, r, j, m, n, ny• •
mem- occurs before p, b, and v
men- occurs before t, and d
meng- occurs before k, g, h, and the vowels
if the phenome is voiced, it is retained; ad
it is ellipsed.
b) me-, denotes the incompletive aspect of.
c) two functions:
1. "to do"
2. "to cause" (will
"to use", "to pnIIIII
Ne-; nul. Placed before verb roots and denotIsc
aspect of action
2. it is a passive voice marker
3. Verbs with me- have counterparts . .
ego mebasa (active) reading
nebasa (passive) read
pe
l. attached to verb roots
2. denotes the completive aspect of_ _
3. when the root begins with a vov.'d,..
4. sentences with pe- , do not ba're . . . .
intransitive.
ego benaweang yen peteb
thad.
akou petandak
lam'"
a)

-i

1.

2.

-enL
2.

2

denotes the passive voice
replaces the first vowel oflbe_
e.g. subet (doing) prescot . . .
sibet (done) past ~

denotes the passive voice
can alternate with ne- ego neja'~

Me-; mem-; men-; meny-; meng
me- occurs before ego v, s, h, r,j, m, n, ny, ng
mem- occurs before p, b, and v
men- occurs before t, and d
meng- occurs before k, g, h, and the vowels
a)
(child); padeang (field)

if the phenome is voiced, it is retained; otherwise

it is ellipsed.
b)
c)

I and venomous)

itou biek kou
semua itou biek kou
buak magga itou temih
semua itou magga temih

me- , denotes the incompletive aspect of action
1. "to do"
two functions:
2. "to cause" (with adjectives)
"to use", "to produce" (with nouns).
Ne-; nul. Placed before verb roots and denotes completive
aspect of action
2. it is a passive voice marker
3. Verbs with me- have counterparts with ne-.
ego mebasa (active) reading
nebasa (passive) read

pe
l.
2.
3.
4.

attached to verb roots
denotes the completive aspect of action
when the root begins with a vowel, the vowel is ellipsed
sentences with pe- , do not have agents of action; they are
intransitive.
ego benaweang yen peteb
that door is closed
akou petandak
I am dancing

-i
1.
2.

~

I

rw already read this book

denotes the passive voice
replaces the first vowel of the root
e.g. subet (doing) - present active
sibet (done) - past passive)

-en
1.
2.

denotes the passive voice
can alternate with ne- ego neja'itljena'it (sewn)

[
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Common Terms and Phrases
ea'. bah. and ba'
ga' and bah are prepositions indicating direction, and are interchangeable
e.g. Wa' ga' buta! Wa' bah buta (the one at the back)

ba' is an auxiliary verb indicating intention
e.g. Akou ba' tuad mapun Bintulu (I am on my way to Bintulu)

Greetings
*Good morning
Literal: Inou dengah kelou?

se. . . . ~
se. . . . ~
How . .
How . .

Nga· ...
Have you eaten?
Yes
nga';Ji'
No
nda;'"
Already had your breakfast? Nga' keman SUiIIIW!
nda..p
Not yet
*Good afternoon
se. . . .
*You folks ok?! Are you alright?
Dia'.
Nga· ...
Already had your lunch?
se. . . .,
*Good evening
*Good night
sel~
*How are you?
I'm fine
akoo6
See you soon
~
Where are you going?
*How are you today?

Inou_

J(a'._
Inou_

* NB: An informant suggested that se/amal ~
other asterisked expressions, was a Bahasa MIll
original Melanau expression. "In former times" I
each other uttering niceties!"

Introductions and salutations
My name is .. .
npd.J
I come from .. .
Ma.1i
I live in Mukah
Ma.tIii
Please come in
....rd
Please sit down
1wdD...
dia· .....
You better sit down
Come and sit down here
IwdD-Jii
Who is there
Who are you
Nak sends her regardslbest wishes
Kllum saJa.a. .
NB. kuman ( from) and kemc.vr (CIII) I

4
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Common Terms and Phrases
direction, and are interchangeable
one at the back)
illention
. (l am on my way to Bintulu)

Greetings
*Good morning

selamat suab
selamat suab ga' nou
Literal: Inou dengah kelou?
How are you?
How are you all?
Have you eaten?
Nga' keman?
nga'; yi'
Yes
nda; nda bei
No
Already had your breakfast? Nga' keman suab?
nda nga'
Not yet
selamat tengah lau
*Good afternoon
Dia' min kelou?
*You folks ok?1 Are you alright?
Already had your lunch?
Nga'kemantengahlau?
*Good evening
selamat abei
selamat malem
*Good night
*How are you?
Inou dengah nou?
I'm fine
akou dia'i dia' min (all ok)
See you soon
bertemu udei neh
Where are you going?
Ka'au mapun aan?
*How are you today?
Inou dengah lau itou?
* NB: An informant suggested that selamat suab (good morning), along with the
other asterisked expressions, was a Bahasa Malay transliteration rather than an
original Melanau expression. "In former times, people were just too busy to pass
each other uttering niceties!"

Introductions and salutations
My name is .. .
ngadan kou
r come from .. .
Akou likou ... ; Akou tapak kuman ...
Akou diem ga, Mukah
I live in Mukah
Please come in
masuoklah
Please sit down
kudo'lah
You better sit down
dia' ka'u kudo'
Come and sit down here
kudo' gidei ka'au
sai a yen?
Who is there
Who are you
sai ka'au?
Nak sends her regardslbest wishes
Kirum salaam kuman Nak; Salam kuman Nak.
NB. kuman ( from) and keman (eat) sound the same.
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Common expressions
Never mind
Nothing
Can
Cannot
Maybe
Must
Able
But
Also
Now
Don't know
Don't understand

nda bei hal
nda bei
kena
ndakena
mungkin kenai kena kali'
mesti
kena
tapi
kawa'
ajau
nda ta'ou
ndapaham

Travel: Time
Five fifteen
What time are you leaving?
What time are you going there?

(pukul) lima lima belas
Pukul kalai ka'au tuad?
Pukul kalai ka'au mapunien?

I am leaving at 2 0' clock.
How long will you be away?
I will be away for one week

Akou tuad pukul dua neh.
Ke taie ka'au ga' ginan?
Akou ga' ginan dagenja minggu.

Where are you going?
I am on my way to Kuching

Ka'au mapun aan?
Akou ba' tuad mapun Kuching.

Have a nice trip and good luck

Dia'-dia' kelou makau;
dia' dia' nasip kelou
Jaga dirik nou dia' -dia'.

Take care of yourself please

Thanks for your help
Can I speak to Vera?

Inou ....
Akoudiil

Shopping

This one
wa' no.
That one
wa' ya
The round one
ala' buIr:I
The one at the back
wa· ... .
The one on the left
wa· ... .
['layan' could be way or side as in 'on the le.ft/It:j
The one on the right
wa' ... C
['layan ' could be way or side as in 'on the rig/tIIl
The one in the centre
wa' ~
The one at the top
wa' ....
Purse
kerqJli
Wallet
kerqJIi.
This is too small
wa'''.
This is too big
wa'''.
wa'''.
This is too long
Can you show me a smaller one?
Kena ka'au IIIaIIijII
Guiji wa'umiuw:i
The green one is better
alatpil
I like this
akou.
This one or that one
I like it
akoa SIIIIa
It is very fine
dia· ....
I need to post this letter

wa'''.

wa'''.

Akoupertu~

Enquiry/telephone
Can I see you now?
Yes, you can.
What are you doing here?
Just a minute
Who is speaking please?
To whom are you going to speak?

Keoa_

Can I help you?
How are you?
I'm fine thank you

Kena akou pertemu ka'au ajau?
Yi', kena.
Wa' inou sibet nou ga' gitou?
Jujuk un
Sai telabau itou?
Ka'au ba'telabaujahak sai?
Terima kasih, ga' tuluong nou
Akou 10k telabaujahak Vera?

Conversation; common phrases
See you soon
Please join me
Can I help you?
Who is there
Why are you smiling
I hope so
I think so

BcrIa-.l

Kala_
(dei'"

SaiaJllllll!

Ma....

Ab."
Ab.8i

am. JIIIIiiJ
6
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nda bei hal
nda bei
kena
nda kena
mungkin kenai kena kali'
mesti
kena
tapi
kawa'
ajau
nda ta'ou
ndapaham

(Pukul) lima lima belas
Pukul kalai ka'au tuad?
Pukul kalai ka'au mapunien?
Akou tuad pukul dua neh.
Ke taie ka'au ga' ginan?
Akou ga' ginan dagenja minggu.
Ka'au mapun aan?
Akou ba' tuad mapun Kuching.
Dia' -dia' kelou makau;
dia' dia' nasip kelou
Jaga dirik nou dia' -dia' .

Kena akou pertemu ka'au ajau?
Vi', kena.
Wa' inou sibet nou ga' gitou?
Jujuk un
Sai telabau itou?
Ka'au ba' telabau jahak sai?
Terima kasih, ga' tuluong nou
Akou 10k telabau jahak Vera?

Can I help you?
How are you?
I'm fine thank you

Kena akou menuluong ka'au?
Inou dengah nou?
Akou dia'/akou sihat, terima kasih

Shopping
This one
wa'itou
That one
wa' yen
The round one
ala' bulet; wa' bulet itou
wa' bah buta
The one at the back
The one on the left
wa' bah (layan) ulai
['layan ' could be way or side as in 'on the left/left side '}
The one on the right
wa' bah (layan) ta'ou
['layan ' could be way or side as in 'on the right/right side '}
The one in the centre
wa' dagen dua
The one at the top
wa' bah bau Ie'
Purse
kerepai
Wallet
kerepai duit
This is too small
wa' itou umit angai
This is too big
wa' itou nyat lauih
wa' itou ayang angai
This is too long
wa' itou alou lauih
Can you show me a smaller one?
Kena ka'au menijun ga' kou umit alokl
Gui ji wa' umit agei?
The green one is better
alak gaduong dia' agei
akou suka wa' itou
I like this
This one or that one
wa' itou atau wa' yen
I like it
akou suka wa' yen
It is very fine
dia' angaiji wa' itou
I need to post this letter
Akou perlu mepost (miteang) surat itou

Conversation; common phrases
See you soon
Please join me
Can I help you?
Who is there
Why are you smiling
I hope so
I think so

Bertemu udei neh
Idei tutui akou
Kena akou menuluong kau?
Sai a yen?
Minou ka'au pesingeh?
Akou gajiyenl akou haraplah
Akou fikir; pikir kou gajiyen;
akou gajiyen
7

[ expect not
Not yet
Not anymore
Why not?
Come on
Hurry up
What has happened?
Too much
On! Like thatlls that so?
What's to be done?
Not long
Just a minute

nda kali'
Nda nga'
Ndaagei
Minounda?
Laju lah; idei agei
Laju agei; laju lah
Wa' inou hal?
lalu lauih (quantity)
lalu angai (as in 'over the top')
Yenjikah; Yen kah?
Wa' inou ba' sibet?
Nda nga' paut
Jujuk un

Travel
I am going to town now
Akou ba' mapun paser ajau.
How do I get there?
Kutan-tan akou ba' mapun yenlmapun inan?
Can you tell me the way?
Tuju nou jalan ga' kou;
Tile' nou jalan ga' kou
I want to go to...
Akou ba' mapun ...
Can I go by boat to...
Kena akou pesalui mapun ...
(sa/ui is specifically canoe; a ship or express/passenger sized vessel is kapel)
When does the next boat leave?
Paya kapeJ petuleak idei?
Which bus should I take to go to ... ?
Bus alak aan kena titui ba' mapun ... ?
Does this bus go to ....?
Bas itoukah map un ... ?
How long will the journey take?
Kalai kepaut tan padou?
How long will it take to get there?
Kalai kepaut tan ba' tapa' ginan?
Place and Direction

* (bah and ga ' are alternatives)
Here
There
Outside
In front
At the side
North

gitou
ginan
bah luwer
bahjawai
bah dawek
alud

North east
alub WIll
Southeast
tarak
South
daya
beradsy.I
South west
West
barat; .."
North west
alud "'.
East
timur;.
Down river
abak/.
Up river
ajokl~
Source of the river, or close to
ulOOSlllllll
Going down river
seba'ai
Going up river
ju'ai
Nearer the sea
alud
More inland
bah daya
Going inland/into the jungle/orchard Jangaip"
(Jangai - directionally awcry from townlawa)'~
Going home from the orchard/garden Pule . . .
(Dudai - directionally towards the sea or riveT.
To the right
To the left
Straight ahead
teruib.1II
Forward
mapgajl
Backward
mapga'
Back
bUla
Below
dibak
Beside
da.d
Front
jawai
Road
jalaa;1d
Tum
~
Follow the street
sisudjll
Crossroads
Bridge
gera4
Bend
Iepet
Dead end
pajihjll
One way street
jaJ.jIII
Roundabout
bua.-;
Keep on the left

mapa'
mapa'

t

teIaI..

maa..

Time
After

after dinner; after eating
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baih
baiJr _ _

r

,

oda kaLi'

alub wab
North east
tarak
South east
daya
South
beradayak
South west
barat; la'an
West
alud la'an
North west
timur; wab
East
abak / sungai dibak
Down river
ajokJ sungai bau
Up river
ulou sungai
Source of the river, or close to
seba'ai
Going down river
Going up river
jU'ai
Nearer the sea
alud
More inland
bah daya
Going inland/into the jungle/orchard Jangai gu'un
(Jangai - directionally away from town/away from village to jungle)
Going home from the orchard/garden Pule' dudai
(Dudai - directionally towards the sea or river mouth)
To the right
mapun layan ta'au
To the left
mapun layan ulai
Straight ahead
teruih lalu; jalan ligah; jalan lurus
Forward
mapunjawai
Backward
mapun buta
Back
buta
Below
dibak
Beside
dawek
Front
jawai
jalan; telalun
Road
Tum
pusieng
Follow the street
sisud jalan .
Crossroads
telalun petepet
Bridge
geretek
Bend
lepek
Dead end
pajihjalan
jalan jalak (conceptually foreign)
One way street
bulatan; bulet
Roundabout
makau bah ulai un
Keep on the left

Nda nga'
Nda agei
Minou nda?
Laju lah; idei agei
Laju agei; Laju lah
Wa' inou hal?
LaLu Lauih (quantity)
LaLu angai (as in 'over the top')
Yenjikah; Yen kah?
Wa' inou ba' sibet?
Nda nga' paut
Jujuk un

Akou ba' mapun paser ajau.

la' mapun yenlmapun inan?
Tuju nou jalan ga' kou;
TiLe' noujalan ga' kou
Akou ba' mapun ...
Kena akou pesalui mapun ...
,-"express/passenger sized vessel is kapel)
~
Paya kapel petuleak idei?

~?
~

Bus alak aan kena titui ba' mapun ... ?
Bas itoukah mapun ... ?

r..

Kalai kepaut tan padou?

~;

KaLai kepaut tan ba' tapa' ginan?

~

,

I

!
~)
gitou
ginan
bah luwer
bahjawai
bah dawek
alud

Time
After
after dinner; after eating

=

baih
baih keman
9

•

Before
Time
Halfan hour
Tn the future
Later
One day in the future
Long ago
In ancient times
Now
From now onwards
Just now
Office hours
While

si'iu, sebelum
rnasa
setengah jam
masa ba'au
mudei neh; lau mudei;
lau ba'au neh
sabei; paut nga'; jelah abei
a dana sabei
ajau
neh-semum5h
yen kawa' selou;japan tuneh
waktu pejabat; jam kereja
j aka'; batung

Pronouns
akou
ka'au
kelou
Tua (you & I, talking between us)
Mua (myself and another, addressing a 3rd person)
Telou (us, 3 or more, talking amongst ourselves)
Melou (3 or more, telling another person)
Them, they
louyen; delouyen
Vera's group
lou Vera
Them, those (two)
a'dua
Them, those
a'louyen
Theirs
barang louyen
Ours
barang telou
Mine
inou kou
He/she
sien
Others
ake'
All
semua
You (singular)
You (plural)
We
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Lau_
Launa
lau iu.
mallei.
seml.lllli!i
lau pajiI
telou"
laujadi
hujllOllll
bulao
bulao.
hujllOllll
bulaoll

awdhll
ta'.

jeD-.

lau"

Melanau months (other versions exist)

*Bulan Melanau is a lunar month; not a Grepi
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
I>ecember

P~

Pengqil
Paka U.
Paka NJ

Lawall.
Lawall)
Peleplk
Suab
PegaI.
Pidaj
P~
P~

Colours

Days, months
I>ay
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday
Today
Yesterday
Tomorrow
Last day
3 more days
date of birth
weekend
month
last month
end ofthe month
next month
beginning of the month
year
one year
date

lau ,
lau miggu
Lau Satu
Lau dua
Lau telou
Laupat

Red
White
Black
Very black
Yellow
Green
Purple

seak

apo'
bilem
bilem.

k.unimB

~
mekoIIIII

Friday
Saturday
Today
Yesterday
Tomorrow
Last day
3 more days
date of birth
weekend
month
last month
end of the month
next month
beginning of the month
year
one year
date

si'ilL, sebelum
masa
setengah jam
masa ba'au
mudei neh; lau mudei;
lao ba'au neh
sabei; paut nga'; jelah abei
adana sabei
ajau
neb-semuneh
yen kawa' selou; japan tuneh
waktu pejabat; jam kereja
jab'; batung

nou

between us)
1DOIher, addressing a 3,d person)
talking amongst ourselves)
teUing another person)
louyen; delouyen
lou Vera
a'dua
a'louyen
barang louyen
barang telou
inou kou
sien
a k6'
semua

Laulima
Lau nem
lau itou
mabei
semuneh
lau pajih; lau penyudah
telou lau agei
lau jadi
hujuong miggu
bulan
bulan teselau
hujuong bulan
bulan ba'au
awel bulan
ta'un
jeta'un
lau bulan

Melanau months (other versions exist)
*Bulan Melanau is a lunar month; not a Gregorian month

.

January
February
Mareh
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Pengasiseang
Pengejin
Paka Umit
Pili Nyat
Lawah Umit
LawahNyat
Pelepak
Suah
Pegalan
Pidai
Penangeah
Pemalei

Colours
lao
lau miggu
Lau Satu
Laudua
Lan telou
Laupat

Red
White
Black
Very black
Yellow
Green
Purple

seak
apo'
bilem
bilem angai; bilem mengeleteb
kunieng
gaduong
mekodok

II

...

Diarrhoea

Headache
Stomach ache
Toothache

Dizzy
Faint
Blind
Deaf
Fever, flu
Cough
Coughing
Swollen
Sore throat
Itching
Smallpox
Vomit
Sick

kelabu
oren
bim'
nda bei wama

bumih; cirit-birit
pedeh ulou
pedeh pa'it
pedeh nyipen
panieng, padam jawai
leput
mapek
tule'
payen
iked
piked
upat
pedeh te'ngok
mikah-mikah
puhou tata
putak
pedeh

Mind; Behaviour; Ways of Being
No word for mind but the term "pikiran" (from Malay "jikiran") is used.
Mind more commonly equates with emotions (naseng)
"thinking too much" = jed angai pikir, indicates not considering feelings enough
Itou naseng sienllnou rasa naseng sien?= what's on hislher mind?
lnou lubeang naseng sien? What's he/she feeling?
Inou lubeang ulou sien? what's in hislher head?
Gui tan naseng nou = consider it carefully
N'da bei akul stupid behaviour by people who should know better (being
thoughtless or insensitive)
Palui = stupid behaviour that only reflects ott themselves
N'da bei nasip = born unlucky, meaning handicapped mentally bu! able to
function socially and co-exist to culturally acceptable standards
Ipin mad; mentally ill implies socially unpredictable behaviour and someone
who needs taking care of all the time
In a trance state = tenapak (lit. visitation by spirits)
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Shameless nda bet mia'
Suicide bunokdiri

Body parts
Armpit
Back
Bottom
Breast
Cheek
Chest
Crotch
Ear
Elbow
Eye
Face
Feet
Fingers
Forehead
Hair
Hand
Head
Heel
Knee
Legs
Lips
Mouth
Neck
Nose
Penis
Sole
Stomach
Teeth
Testicles
Thigh
Toes
Tongue
Vagina
Waist

awiek
buta
kabut
susou (a1s.,.
pipei
usu'k
peang
linga
besikou
mata
jawai
tapdibak
tujo'
beleang
buo'
pa'a
ulou
toog
bukou
buduok
mujun
bebak
tengok
uduong
butok
tap
pa'it
nyipen
pelir
betch
tujo' budIIII
jcJak
tukei
la'ip

kelabu
oren
biru'
nda bei warna

buruih; cirit-birit
pedeh ulou
pedeh pa'it
pedeh nyipen
panieng, padarn jawai
leput
mapek
rule'
payen
iked
piked
upat
pedeh te 'ngok
mikah-mikah
puhou tata
potak
pedeh

. .an......·" (from Malay "fikiran") is used.
. - emotions (naseng)
.'pikir, indicates not considering feelings enough
sien?= what's on his/her mind?
's he/she feeling?
in hislher head?
carefully
.. by people who should know better (being
. , reflects on themselves
~ng handicapped mentally but able to
pnually acceptable standards
jllsocialJy unpredictable behaviour and someone
~time
~tion by spirits)

Shameless nda bei mia'
Suieide bunokdiri
Body parts
Armpit
Back
Bottom
Breast
Cheek
Chest
Crotch
Ear
Elbow
Eye
Face
Feet
Fingers
Forehead
Hair
Hand
Head
Heel
Knee
Legs
Lips
Mouth
Neck
Nose
Penis
Sole
Stomach
Teeth
Testicles

Thigh
Toes
Tongue
Vagina
Waist

awiek
buta
kabut
susou (also milk)
pipei
usu'k
peang
linga
besikou
mata
jawai
tap dibak
tujo'
beleang
buo'
pa'a
ulou
toog
bukou
buduok
mujun
bebak
tengok
uduong
butok
tap
pa'it
nyipen
pelir
beteh
tujo' buduok

jelak
tukei
la'ip
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Household Utensils
Bed
Bottle
Bowl
Carpet
Chair
Cup
Door
Fork
Kettle
Knife
Lamp
Pillow
Plate
Pot
Roof
Spoon
Steps
Table
Window
Wok

katil
butul
makuok; mangkuok
pan
keresik
sakir
benaweang
gerepu
kittil
ujik
peJitak
selipe'; ulan
jalok
kuden
bubuong
siduk
taga'
mija
teraweng
kuali; kelali

Kinship Terms
Parents
Father
Mother
Sibling
Elder brother
Elder sister
Younger brother
Younger sister
Child
Grandmother
Grandfather
Uncle
Aunty
Father-in-law
Mother in law
Cousin
Daughter
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tina13ma
amam; mam; apak; 13ma
inak; mak; tina
janeak
janeak lai tika;
janeak mahou tika
janeak lai 13dei
janeak mahou tadei
aneak
makayeng
apakayeng
tuak;. uncle;
abuk; aunty
mentua lai
mentua mahou
jipou
aneakmahou

Son
Wife

aneaklai
sawa"

[sawa spouse i.e. sawa is genderIeaJ
Husband
sawalai
Adopted son/daughter
aneakilllll
Nephew/niece
aneak ....
Stepmother
tina tibCk
Children
aneak IIIIIi
Grandchildren
sou
Ancestors
tipoutipal
Grandmothers & Grandfathers
tipouo,.

Weather
Warm
Hot
Rain
Cold
Flood

demelHla
lasuk.,-.
ujan

baah;.
singuoh..

Gardening
Sowing depth
imun'"
Space apart
j~
Ready to eat in...
buah laIIr;
Grow on a frame best
imun __
Ruuner beans
kaamg . .
Stake and tie for support
bau u,.
Grows to a height of
bau
These seeds do not transplant sarna jelakau
Sweet tamarind tree
assam;"
Prepositions
At; to
Behind
By; with (instrumental)

ga'

buIa
peba'
~
I. to feD ...
2. bonvwIaI.
3.w. . . . .
4. use
5. by; willi

katil
butul
~ok;mangkuok

pan
keresik
sakir
benaweang
gerepu
kiUil
ujik
pelitak
selipe'; ulan
jalok
tuden
bubuong
siduk

taga'

mija
leraweng
kuali; kelali

tina tama
amam; maIO; apak; tama
inak; mak; tina

janeak
janeak lai tika;
janeak mahou tika
janeak lai tadei
janeak mahou tadei
aneak
rnak ayeng
apakayeng
tuak; uncle;
abuk; aunty
mentua lai
rnentua mahou
jipou
aneak mahou

Son
Wife

aneaklai
sawamahou
[sawa = spouse i.e. sawa is genderlessJ
Husband
sawa lai
Adopted son/daughter
aneak ihou
Nephew/niece
aneak naken
Stepmother
tina tihek
Children
aneak umik
Grandchildren
sou
Ancestors
tipou tipou
Grandmothers & Grandfathers
tipou lipou

Weather
Warm

Hot
Rain
Cold
Flood

demeh-demeh; suam (M.)
lasuk, mepala
ujan
singuoh, sejuok; gelegoh
baah; tapok; banjir (M.)

Gardening
Sowing depth
imun dalam
Space apart
jareang
Ready to eat in...
buah tuah; saek (ripe)
Grow on a frame best
imun bau bageh
Runner beans
kacang panjang
Stake and tie for support
bau kayou
Grows to a height of
bau
These seeds do not transplant sarna jelakau
assamjawa temih
Sweet tamarind tree
Prepositions
At; to
Behind
By; with (instrumental)

ga'
buta
peba'
Meanings:
1. to fell a tree
2. borrowed ego peba' duit
3. wear ego peba' bajou
4. use
5. by; with
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From
Going to
In
On
With
Under; low

kuman
mapun (from verb 'apun' = to go)
dagen; lubeang (inside; contained in)
bau
bau mija == on the table
jegem; jahak
dibak
dibak mija == under the table

This is my house itou lebo' kou
This house really does belong to me == itou kilo'
1 earned this money myself = duit kena kou",
This gift is from myfriend = wa' idok sakai ...,.
This is my child == itou aneak kou
This one is my child = apah itou aneak kou. f.
This gift was given by them wa' itou idok ~

Interrogative Pronouns
Examples
He sits behind me = sien kudo' buta kou
l/ive in KL akou diem ga 'KL
1 gave the book to him= akou nga 'pejuah bok ga' sien
The gift is from a friend = present kuman sakai kou
1 make friends with him = akou besakai jegem siell
1 come by boat == akou tapak peba ' salui
The fruit is on the table bua ' bau mija

Conjunctions
Because

If
But
While

sebap; kerena; nulik
amun;mun
tapi
bateng; jaka'

Examples:
,
1 didn i come because 1 was ill == Akou nth tapak sebap akou pedeh
If it rains, 1 cannot come== Mun ujan nda kena akou tapak
He came but 1 did not = Sien un tapak tapi akou nda

What
Who
Which
How much; how many
Where
From where
With what
With whom
How (condition)
How (instrumental)

(wa')"
sai
wa'ao
kalai

gaan;p'
kumaaa
jegemill
jegem.
inou dc:II!
ge fan..III

What: inou *(use wa'to make it stronger)
1. what is in your pocket inou lubeang lDr.I
2. what is this inou itou?
3. what is that inou yen?
4. what were these sounds you heard == wa'",

What: sai
1. what is your name

sai ngadan nou?

What: kalai; kuba kalai
1. what is the price = kalai rega?
2. what is the time now
3. what is the time now

Demonstrative Pronouns
This
That
The one yonder
This one
That one
That one yonder
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itou
yen.
a·inan yen
wa'itou
wa'yen
wa'inanyen

What: kuba...
1. what does it look like

=

pukul kola; nga·. .

= kalai nga 'jam --?f
kubaji-ji wa' ieII?

Who: sai
1. who is that

=

sai a-yen?

This is my house itou lebo' kou
This house really does belong to me = itou lebo' kou debei
1 earned this money myself = duit kena lou debei
This gift is from myfriend wa' idok saloi kou
This is my child itou aneak kou
This one is my child = apah itou aneak lou. (apah: human being)
This gift was given by them = wa 'itou idok kuman delouyen

lruman
mapun (from verb 'apun' to go)
dagen; lubeang (inside; contained in)
bau
bau mija == on the table
jegem; jahak

dibak:
dibak mija = under the table

Interrogative Pronouns

~.pejuah

bok ga 'sien
sakai lou

.

(wa') inou
sai
wa'an
kalai
gaan; ga' gaan
kumanaan
jegeminou;jahakinou
jegem sai; jahak sai
inoudengah
ge tan-tan; kuba tan-tan; ge tan aan tan

What
Who
Which
How much; how many
Where
From where
With what
With whom
How (condition)
How (instrumental)

What: inou *(use wa 'to make it stronger)
1. what is in your pocket == inou lubeang karuong nou?
2. what is this inou itou?
3. what is that inou yen?
4. what were these sounds you heard wa ' inou you ta 'ah nou

ndo tapak sebap akou pedih

nJa kena akou tapak
tapi alou nda

I
I

nou
yen
a-inanyen

JIll
.illnyen

1

What: sai
1. what is your name

sai ngadan nou?

What: kalai; kuba kalai
1. what is the price = kalai rega?
2. what is the time now = pukul kalai nga' ilou?
3. what is the time now kalai nga 'jam nou?(coll.)

What: kuba...
1. what does it look like = kubaji-ji wa'ien?

Who: sai
l. who is that

sai a-yen?
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